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PROFILE OF MICHIGAN EDUCATION JOBS
Michigan education jobs include that of a teacher, where institutions like the College of Education in Eastern Michigan University, or the University of
Michigan- School of Education, prepares and guides you in education requisites. So if you are looking for such an educational attribute, and reside or want to
settle in Michigan, certain features are to be kept in mind. 

Education in Michigan

You can work as a teacher in Michigan private/ elementary schools, in community colleges and schools, and also at the Michigan State University for which
your educational training and qualification should be impressive and sufficing. 

University of Michigan offers such scopes to learn and re-formulate teaching patterns, under the leadership of the School of Education where your practice
would be redefined with systematic, intellectual, sociological, and professional developments. 

You must be able to conduct core teaching tasks, practiced and professional teaching, adhering to undergraduate, postgraduate, doctoral sessions and its
necessities. You have to possess teaching aids, which includes digital media, visual media, a specific curriculum, and performance assessments. 

Working in Michigan

Michigan education work includes usage of innovative and helpful tools, via print or digital media, in schools and colleges, where forms of study depends on
the teacher. When in academics, Michigan education employment can give you a placement in elementary schools, primary schools, community schools or
colleges, and the state university. 

The University of Michigan offers a Teacher Training Initiative(TEI) where your teaching skills can be brushed up and developed. Places like Michigan State
University Human Resources in East Lansing, Baker College of Jackson in Springport road, Jackson, Kalamazoo Valley Community College, Kalamazoo, Grand
Valley State University in Shoreline Drive, Muskegon are some of the top ten education employment institutions. 

Duties and you 

This is your job duty profile which has to be fulfilled in order to qualify for Michigan education jobs. This includes preparing lesson plans and curriculum, you
should focus on behavior modification, use educational equipments like computers, page turners, worktables and charts, consult other staff members, and
parents of children (if teaching in a school), and devise effective methods for further progress. 

You might have special teaching training for spastic schools, where teaching equipments are a must, like large print text books, talking book records etc
should be put to use.

Your qualifications

Education work in Michigan requires valid specialized degree in subject and levels taught, that includes a Bachelor's degree ( 4 yrs of study after high school),
a Master's degree and then a professional or a Doctorate degree to teach in universities and colleges, and the previous for schools. There are post doctorate
programs, vocational teaching training, apprenticeships for which you can search the University of Michigan job portals or search jobs in education in
Michigan.

 


